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L AND TOW-SPEED OF STEAMER. . . '
Up-on ,the facts foundbv the court, 'the steamer Charlotte, heUZ solely in fault for

a collision with a large 'coal barge, towed by a tug alongside, in the bend of the
Bl'ljwerton channel at the entrance ioto thecut"ofl' channel of the Patapsco river.

, Bel(i. the sl1\'lep of. the Charlotte. a.t 14 miles an hour, was too great, in meet-
inga tug lDcumMred w1th a heavy tow 10 a turn of a channel.

S. SAME---'SlIllER OF STEAMER.
Held, that the testimony indicates that the Charlotte in making the tum took a

sheer towar<:ls the barge, which her high speed made it impossible to overCome in
time to avoid the collision. '.

8. SAME....ToWING BARGE. '
Held, that the method of towing the barge by the tug alongside on her

quarter was proper. ' '
4. SAME-SIULLFULNESS OJ!' MASTER-PILOT'S LICENSll.

Held, that the master of the tugwas competent for the duties he was performing,
and that the fact that he did not have a pilot'sliceose for the Chesapeake bay was
immaterial.

(Syllabus by the Cowrt.)

In Admiraltv. Cross libels for collision.
Robert H. Smith, for libelant.
John H. Thomas &; Son, for respondent.

MORRIS, District Judge. These are cross libels arising from a collision
in the Patapsco river on the morning of April 24, 1892, between the
iron coal barge Lone Star, in tow of the steam tug Mercury, and the
steamer Charlotte. The collision was just at the turn from the Brewerton
into the cut-off channel, near black buoy 19. The barge was 281 feet
long and 88 feet beam, loaded with 2,811 tons of coal, and drawing 18I
feet ofwater. She had the tug alongside on her starboard quarter, and was
making not over four miles an hour. She was bound out on a voyage
from Baltimore to New York. The Charlotte is a propeller 240 feet
long, and was on her regular trip from York river to Baltimore,
drawing 12I feet of water, and making, until she slowed before the colli-
sion, from 14 to 15 miles an hour. The bow of the Charlotte struck
the port quarter of the barge about 40 feet from the stern, tearing off
one of her iron plates, aod cutting into her so that she soon sank. The
damage to the Charlotte was slight. The master of the tug was on board
the barge, and the master of the barge was in charge of the navigation,
and they were both either in or just outside the barge's pilothouse,
which is 40 teet from her bow. The weather was fine, the morning
clear, and at the time of the collision itwas broad daylight. The libel,
on behalf of the barge and tug, states that they were going down the
Brewerton channel about half past 7 in the morning, approaching the
bend at the lower end, where it connects with the cut-off channel, when
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the Charlotte was seen coming up the cut-off channel; that the Char-
lotte gave a signal of one whistle, to which the tug promptly answered;
that at once the helms of the barge and tug were put to port, and then
hard aport, and theoarge and tug went slowly to starboard, chan-
ging their headway from a point and a half to two points, and bringing
them on a course parallel with the line of buoys on the southwest side of
the entrance to the cut-off channel; that the order Was then given to
steady, in order to keep the barge in the channel as her depth required,
and leaving ample room on her port side for the to pass; that
the Charlotte, after giving her signal of one whistle, came on rapidly,
and, after passing the barge's bow safely, so changed her course to port
that she struck the barge on her port quarter, and cut her to the water's
edge, so that she sank. ,
The faults charged against the Charlotte are (1) neglect to port upon

giving signal; (2) neglect to slow down sooner; (3) crowding over to-
wards the barge when the steamer was light, and did not require the
deep water of the channel; (4) changing her course so as to run into the
barge; (5) neglecting to port her wheel sufficiently to clear the barge at
a safe distance.
The libel on behalf of the Charlotte alleges that after 7 o'clock, when

she was on her proper course in the cut-off channel, and about opposite
Seven-Foot Knoll lighthouse, she saw over her port bow the tug and
the barge coming down the Brewerton channel a considerable distance
off; that when the Charlotte got near to black buoy 15, in the cut-off
chanIl;el, and the barge and tug were more than a mile off, she blew one
whistle, to which the tug promptly answered with one whistle; that
when the Charlotte got to black buoy 17 she starboarded half a point to
the westward, and when she got to buoy 19 she entered the Brewerton
channel, and went to the northern and eastern side of it, and headed
three quarters of a point northerly of its course; that, when she had
steadied on that course, ahe saw that the stern of the barge was on the
northern and eastern side of the channel, and was still swinging in that
direction, so as not to leave room for the Charlotte to pass; that the
'Charlotte, as soon as itwas seen that there would not be room to pass,
ported and slowed, and almost immediately afterwards her helm was
put hard aport, and her engines full spe:ed astern; that the barge and
tug approached with unabated speed, their sterns swinging still more to
the eastward and northward, and struck the Charlotte with great vio-
lence; that the Charlotte's engines had been reversed for about three
minutes, and she had almost stopped.
The faults charged sgainst the barge and tug are (1) that they were

too far over on the north side of the Brewerton channel; (2) that the
barge should have been towed astern of the tug, and not alongside, so as
not to occupy so much of the channel; (3) that the barge and tug were
across the Brewerton channel instead of parallel with it; (4) that the
niaster of the tug had .110 proper license to act as master, and was not
familiar with the channel.
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The Place of An essential fact to be ascertained, ifpossible,
is the place of collision. The who were in charge of the navi-
gation of the barge and tug say that, after they had changed their course
to starboard and steadied, they then had the black buoy about 4 points off
the tug's starboard bow, and 25 or 30 yards from the tug's bow, which
was 75 feet abaft the barge's bow, and that after the collision the tug
passed not over 15 feet from the black buoy. As the course of the
barge and tug was steered entirely by the buoys which mark the channel.
and as the black buoy 19 is the first ofthe black buoys which mark the
western edge of the entrance to the cut-off channel where it diverges from
the Brewerton. and was the only guide they had by which to change
their course, and which they would naturally aim to pass as close as
they safely could, it seems highly probable that those in charge of the
navigation of the barge and tug watched it, and, as they were to steer by
it, noticed it accurately; and, as I see no reason to distrust them, I take
their testimony as fixing the place of collision at a point where the barge
had the black buoy 19 abreast her bow on her starboard side, and about
50 feet distant.

The Course of the Barge and Tug. An important fact, all'lo, is the head-
ing of the barge and tug at the moment of collision. It would appear
from the witnesses on behalf of barge and tug that near buoy 18 the
barge's wheel was put aport, and then hard aport, and then steadied,to
make the turn into the cut-off channel; and that, after passing buoy 18,
they got the signal from the Charlotte, indicating her intention to pass
port to port, and then the wheels of both barge and tug were put hard
aport to change their course more rapidly, and when they were on aline
with the entrance of the cut-oft' channel, and with the black buoys mark-
ing that line, they steadied. The distance between buoy 18 and buoy
19 is about a third of a mile,-1,760 feet,-and there can be no doubt but
that the barge and tug had ample time in which to properly change their
course a point and three quarters, which was all that was necessary to
change from the Brewerton channel to the line of the three black buoys
which mark the entrance into the cut-off channel.
The contention on behalf of the Charlotte is not that the barge failed

to change her course to the southward in obedience to the interchange
of signals, but that she changed it too rapidly, so that her head came
around to southward, and her stern swung across the channel, and ob-
structed it; the deep Channel being 400 feet wide, and the barge 280
feet long. This contention, I do not think, is supported either by the
proof or the probabilities of the case. The witnesses on the Charlotte,
as well as those on the barge and tug, say that, when the signals were
exchanged, the barge and tug were somewhere near buoy 18. The barge
at once began to shape her course to pass the Charlotte port to port. She
had ample time and space in which to do it. The master (If the barge was
anxious not to make the turn so suddenly as to head the barge too much
to the southward of the channel and run on the southward bank. The
course of the barge and tug at the moment of collision was a fact which,
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the blaqkbw;>ys, those on the barge and tug. could tell to a
with ,those on the Charlotte the barge's course is a

9( 'inference and. supposition; The witnesses from on board the
!lopd tug all appeared. to be unusually intelligent, clear, and fair in
,t.neir.testimony,and I nothing to cause me to distrust

then;1.,They testify that before the collision they had got on their proper
coul'l!e,,llOd wereproceelliqgwiththe wheels of both barge and tug

arpidship, which certainly they would not have been doing if
.stern was swinging over to port, and her bow to starboard,

as is contellded on behalf of the Charlotte, for they would then have
beep inappr€lhl;lnsionof the immediate danger of going aground on the
southerly, side of the channel.
, ,The testimony of the mate of the Charlotte tends to confirm the barge's
contelltion that she was. not lying across the Brewerton channel at the
moment of collision.. ,He states that the Charlotte's course at that mo-
mentwas, N. W. by W., that is to say, only three quarters ofa point
more northerly than the Brewerton channel, and he says:
"1 did not hardly expect, when we pas!led her bow, that there would be a

Collision. "','" ... Weiwere nearly parallel with each other. If she had
heen wood. we would have by her, but her iron caught in our buw.
... ... ... {twas a glancingblow. ....... ... I noticed the barge commenced
to haul to starbOard when she was a little over a mile off, and she did change
a little, but ber speed would not let her change much."
l find as ,8 fact that at the moment of collision, and just before it! the

Ilarge and tug were heading southeast in a line with the black buoys of
thEl cut-off channel, and, at an angle of one and three-quarters points to the
course,of the Brewerton The width of the Brewerton channel
at right'angles apfoss is 400 feet, but, measured on the line of the black
.buoys, it is 560 feet from black buoy 19 on the southern edge to the
oenter of the Qhappel. . Thelength of the barge is 280 feet, so that with
her bow ofbuoy 19, and her direction as 1 have found it to have
bel3n, 4l:lfsteraqould not· have projected beyond the center line of the
Brewerton channel.

!}legard to the Barge a'lldTug. The sole neglect which
alleged! ",gainllt the barge is that her stern occupied the water to

the north, JWlllrt of linE} of the Brewerton channel, so as to
obstruct the: Gh!'l-rlotle's pt\ss8.ge. This is improbable, in view of the fact
\llltt the signals when a mile- apart, and it is nearly

if: the testimony of those <:In the barge and tllg are believed
wqEjn upon answering the Charlotte's signal,
,Hley p(}rted.The 'bargE! waf! proce(lding slowly,and porting was what

knew, he had to do both to turn into the cut-off channel and
Ch$,lotte. He had plenty of time and plenty of space in

,:w4ich, to do it. Ue had, the bUPYB: to guide .He had the master
,oftlle tugjn or near of tl::te barge to W'lltchthe Charlotte
and give to the tug. He knew he had to proceed carefully, and
not run o,Utof the channel on accouutof the.draftof the barge. He was
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a competent man, of long experience in navigation, and had been in
charge of this barge for 5 years, and had made 25 or 30 trips to Balti-
more in her. He was familiar with the turn"in the channel, and was
giving his undivided aUention to her navigation. When he saw thatthe
Charlotte was going to strike his stern, he at once put his wheel hard
astarboard, which is conceded to have been the right thing to do to ease
the blow, and is an indication of his coolness and skill.
It is contended that some presumption of timlt against the tug is to

be drawn from the fact that her master did not have a pilot's license for
the Chesapeake bay and its tributaries, but, in fact, it. was the master
of the barge who was in charge of the na\'iglltion of both vessels. The
tug merely furnished the motive power, and the mllster of the barge, as
the man of greater experience and more familiar with channels and the
steering of the barge, had charge. The master of the tug was properly
placed to see that orders to the wheelsman of the tugwere obeyed. There
is nothing whatever to show that the master of the tug did not faithfully
and skillfully perform all the duties required of him. Under such facts,
it was held in The Blue Jacket, 144 U. S. 371, 12 Sup. Ct. Rep. 711,
that his not having a license was immaterial.
It is contended that the tug was improperly placed alongsirle the barge,

and should have been ahead, and towed the barge on a hawser. The
testimony does not so convince me. On the contrary, I think it is
shown by nearly all the expert witnesses produced by both sides that
there ought to be no difficulty in an able tug, such as the Mercury,
towing the barge alongside, and many of them state that it is the most
prudent method of towing in narrow channels.
It is not contended that the tug should have stopped and reversed.

She was making only four miles an hour, and could not have slackened
without losing steerage way and control of the barge. Stopping would
:have increased the risk of collision.
On the whole evidence, I find that the barge and tug were not in fault.
Faults Chargenble against the Charlotte. The Charlotte is a propeller

240 f€'et in length, making usually 14 to 15 miles an hour, and drawing
12! feet. She ran her usual course and at her usual speed up the mid-
dle of the cut-off channel. It is hardly possible to reconcile the state-

of her master and mate and wheelsman as to just when the changes
in her course were made. The mate's statement is that before he reached
buoy 15 he signaled, and ran his course up the center of the cut-off
channel until he got to buoy 17; then he began gradually to make a
circle to port to enter the Brewerton channel. He says they were going
to port all the time by degrees from the time they entered the Brewerton
channel until they steadied belore the collision. He also says that,
when abreast of buoy 17, he slowed the steamer, and when he got up
parallel with the northern edge of the Brewerton channel, and about 30
or 40 feet from it, he steadied, and, finding he was going to be pinched
for room. he reversed full astern, and put his wheel hard aport,
and ran 80 for nearly three illinutl:s before the collision. That when
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they collided the red buoy 18 was, if anything, on his port bow. To
another interrogatory he says that when he reversed the red buoy ,vas a
little on the port bow, and when they collided it was about hlllf a point
on the starboard. In answer to other questions, he says he ran N. W.
by N. iN., which was the course of the cut-off channel proper, until he
got 30 or 40 feet of northern edge of the Brewetton channel,
before he starboarded, and he then let her go to get into the Brewerton
c4annel; then he steadied, and then, when he was 500 to 600 feet
from the· barge, he reversed full speed astern, and put his helm hard
aport.
There are several things about these statements which excite surprise.

First, that he should :run his northerly course up to within 30 or 40 feet of
the northern edge ofthe Brewerton channel, and then, by starboarcling his
helm, be able to make a change of three points without going beyond the
edge of the channel; next, that when he had steadied on his new course in
the channel he should have had red buoy 18 a little on his port bow, and
afterreversing, which would throw the Charlotte's bow to starboard. and
putting his wheel hard aport, which would also put her bow to starboard,
he could have run three minutes and three lengths of the steamer, and
t,hen have buoy 18 half a point on his starboard. This is the more sur-
prising when it is considered that all along the northern edge of the chan-
nelat that place there is more than 15 feet of water outside the dredged
channel, apd the Charlotte only drew 12! feet. He denies that the
steamer took any sheer to port, and says she was only 15 feet from the
northern edge of the channel at the time of collision. The master of
the Charlotte, who came into the pilothouse just before the signals were
exchanged,says that at buoy 17 the mate began a gradual circle to port
to get into the Brewerton channel; that, when they entered the Brewer-
ton channel about abreast of buoy 19, he said to the mate that the
barge had taken a sheer, but a little while afterwards the barge seemed
to mind her port wheel, and then the mate said, "1 better slack her
down," and in 20 seconds afterwards the mate stopped and backed the
Charlotte, and they were backing three minutes before the collision, the
barge being 1,000 feet oft' when they reversed. The master contends that
the vessels collided midway between the buoys 18 and 19, and that the
barge .was to the northward of the center of the channel,and at an angle
of about two points with it.· The masteradmits that a few seconds after
the collision he saw black buoy 19 a little on the starboard bow of the
barge. The wheelsmanof the Charlotte states that when they were op-
posite to buoy 17. the mate slowed the steamer, and said "Aport," and
in about half a minute he said" Hard aport," and backed her full speed
[<:)1' ttlft\e minutes; that the barge and tug were then just about the neck
qf the .cu t-oft' across the channel, nearest the northern and eastern side,
8i,l1d at the time of collision the Charlotte was only 15 feet from that side
of the channel.
This accountgjven by the Charlotte's witnesses does not seem consist-

ent, intelligible, or satisfactory. They practically admit that ·when the
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Cbr.rlottewas reversed the barge and tug were in the Brewerton just en-
tering the neck of the cut-oft' channel, and was porting her wheel and
coming to starboard. They claim that they had reversed long enough
to stop the Charlotte's headway, and yet claim that when they collided
tlie barge's stern was still up within 20 or 30 feet of the northern edge of
the channel. They claim that she was on a course two points oft' from
the north side of the channel, and going four miles an hour, which
would be over 333 feet a minute, and yet she never got away from it.
They claim that the Charlotte's wheel was hard aport for three min-
utes, and yet her bow never went to starboard.
I do not mean to impute to the Charlotte's witnesses but

this: that, believing they were not in fatilt for the collision, they have
formed a. theory about it which they cannot reconcile with the facts.
They are men of experienCle and character, and have the presumption in
their favor which arises from their constantly traversing these channels
at high speed without collisions; but in this instance I do not think the
explanation of the disaster is to be found in the theory their testimony
is supposed to support. It is quite evident that they met the barge and
tug just as they were making the turn into the cut-oft' channel,-a most
difficult place. It is evident that until just before the collision they
were running at their full speed of 14 to 15 miles an hour, and were
-circling to port towards the barge and tug. It is evident that not until
they got into the Brewerton channel, having made a turn of fully three
points, did they apprehend difficulty, and it is quite probable that they
then still had a sheer to port. It is, indeed, almost certain that they
had this sheer when they have to admit that a hard aport helm and re-
versed propeller did not counteract it. Their whole case depends on the
assertion that at the time of collision they were within 15 or 20 feet of
the north bank of the Brewerton channel. It must be borne in mind
that there is nothing there to mark that bank. There is a depth ofmore
than 15 feet beyond it. The red buoy 18 next above. which marks the
line of the channel, was a third of a mile distant, and red buoy 16 as
far in the opposite direction. They admit they were never in a line
with these buoys, so that their statements about their proximity to the
north side of the channel are inferences, with no ascertained fact by
which their accuracy can be tested. These inferences are based principally,
I am disposed to think, upon their finding the barge in a place more
northerly than they expected to find her, she not having made as much
progress into the cut-oft' channel as they had calculated she would by
the time they reached the neck of the junction, or by the Charlotte hav-
ing come around to port a trifle more rapidly than they expected. It is
-quite evident that the Charlotte. when she gave the passing signal, did
not port her wheelatall, but kept her usual course up the center of the
·cut-oft' channel. It is evident that, although she saw she was approach-
ing a tug incumbered by a heavy tow in a bend the channel, she did
not slacken her high rate of speed until in the very jaws of danger. As
waS said by the supreme court in The Alleghany, 9 Wall. 522: "The



too. great speed. " the danger.
It her to the place of greatest difficulty at the most unfavorable
tir;neJor passing making herunmanagea);>le." In my Judi-

Oharlotte is solely to blame.forthisC?llision.

:,1

TnE ROBERT HEALEY..

THE SILVER STAB.

TuOMAS et al. v. THJl: ROBERT HEALEY..

BROOKS v. THE SILVER STAB.

(Dtstrict Oourt, D. Marukmd. .Tune 9, 1m)

;L CoLl,TATftW.-f1A.'lt.ING .
1n a (>011 i"ion betwelln two sailing vessels J;IIeetlng nearly b.ead on. one tlaTtIl!!, ttle

r ...·l· and the other being 010seh8uled. held. that the vessel whiob bad the wind
free, an<Jwl:ltQh was, bou!ld t.Qkeep out CIt th.e way, bad i tailed to do so, In couse-
quence I;)f a negligent who diu not see the other vessel's lights until close
upon her; and held, fLUlo, that she had misled the other vessel by her unsteady course;

L IN EXTRBMIS. '
Held, that the vessel which was clollehauled notln fault. altbough, being

misled by the otber's unsteady course, she made two slight cbanges ot coursehand
then in extrem!8 made a change which contributed to the collision, the proof sow-
Ing thatslle ,was ,carefully by: competent and vigilant men, attentive to
their duties, and there being 'no ji{round for IUllPosing that greater attention 01'
Iklll would bave avoided the el'ror.

b1Ithe Ooun.)

In Admiralty. Cross IilJels for a collision the schooners Silo
,.er Star and Robert Healey•. Decree against. the Healey.
p. W. Mister, forcomplaiullut.
llobert, H. Smith, for rtlSl'ondent.

District,Ju(lge. I find that the two schooners for some time
,J;tefore the collision were approaching each other nearly head' on. and

nearly opposite courses; the course of the Silver Star being from
$,by E,to S., and the course of the Robert Healey about N. by E. I
fin<Uw way of accountiIlg for the varying lights of the Healey as seen

eXCl"pt that she rlid notJlOld a steady course. She was
,.4E¥lplyJoaded wit1;llqmber, a deck load, seven feet above her deck,

..Sbeshowed totbe Star first herred light,
,!w;, and J1wn ller red light again, and all the time

the !J.head ofthe Star, and I only account
ffw.; bythll:·u9st,eadin,essofher, 9ourse. I find tbat the

I J'l'M her lo()kout; did not Mee the ,Star'sligbt
no tofl.:void her until


